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A SIMPLIFIED THEORETICAL METHOD OF DETERMINING THE CHARACTERISTICS
OF A LIFTING ROTOR IN FORWARD FLIGHT
By F. ,I. BAILF',', ,lr.
SUMMARY
Theor,.t;eally d_rir_d ,wpr_,_,_'i(ms fl_r the flapping, the
thrust, the torque, a,d tt,_ yrqfile drag-lift ratio of a no_-
.featheril_g rotor with hing_d, reeta_gular, lb,_arly twisted
blades are gb't_t as simple.functions o.f the itlfiow relocity
and lh_ bhtde pitch. Represe_datire ralues _ the coe fi-
eit_d,_ _ _ach of th__ t(rms i. the,_e expr_.s,_'ion,s are tabu-
lat_d for a .wrh.._' of spee(ticd ralue,s' of the tip-,_pe_d ratio.
AlUd!l,_i,_' imti('at_s that the tabulated ralues can, be u,w_d to
calculate, with rca,_o.abl_ aceurac!/, the charact_.ri,_ties oj
(u_! rotor of co. _'_T_tiol_al d_;sign.
]:l_ ord_q' to d_ mol_xtrate the m_4hod of usb_g the tables
included uffth tl._ amtlysis, tht charctrristlcs of a typical
autorotatblg rotor are calculated. _1 eonr_ient method is
d_.rised .for _a'pre,s,si.g, by means of a sil_gle chart, the
relatiom_'hip bdween the drag amt the. lift characteristic,_ oJ
the rotor .for rarious combbmtiom_ _tf pitch, tip-speed
ratio, aml solid;ty.
The decelerating torque aml the profile drag-lift ratio of
the rotor are craluated on the a,_,_umption, that the pr_fle-
drag coefficient qf a bhuh eh m_d ea_ be e,_7_res,_ed as a
fu_ctiou qf the am.lie qf attack of the elem_;_d by the first
three terms o.f a )mu,rr ._'_ri,.s. ,I conrenh.M method is
deceloped .for d_tcrmh_h_g appropriate values off the
eoej_ci(_d,; of the d_fl_r,qd pou'er,_ (_ the a_tgl_ of attack in
tl, i,_ series .for co.r_ltiomd ai@);I ,_edion,_ at az_!/ Rey-
¢_oldx num b_r.
When the blade ehqne.ts r_aeh angles of attack above a
certain limitb_g ralue, the drag coefficient begi_ts to exceed
the ralue gia_n by the xeri_s. For certab_ llmititlg comE-
lions of pitch a_ut tip-,_peed ratio, where tht elements begin
to reach high angles while mocb_g at high relocity, the rotor
pe@)rmance is impaired aml the theory becomes optimistic.
_1 mtthod of delerminb_g these limitb, g comlitions is
derdoped.
.-1 .further limitatio_, imposed by the requirement that
compressibility shock be acoided at the advancing blade
tip, is found to limit high-speed flight to high lip-speed
ra,tio,_, ,where th_ autorotatb_g rotor is inherently inefficient.
INTRODUCTION
Theoretical exI)rcssions from whi('h the various
charaeteristi('s of autogiro 'rod helicol)ter rotors can be
calculated an, to b(, found in the works of Wheatley
(references 1 and 2) and Sissingh (reference 3). The
form in which these Cxl)ressions have been t)r(,sented is
unsatisfa(.tol_ _ for practical engineering ('aleulations,
ehielly because the exl)ressi(ms have m)i been reduced
to terms of the two t)asic parameters: inIIow veh)eity
and t)]adc ])itch.
In the present ptq)t,r the theoretical expressions for
thrust cot,flit'tent ttapping ('oclli('ient, ac('eh,rating
tor(luc ('oefli('ie,_t, _h,('(,h,rating torqu(' ('ooili('ient, and
1)rotih_ (Irag-lift ratio are re(lu('e(I to siml)h' functions
of the inflow factor X and the I)lado l)itch angles 0o and
0_. The coefficients of tim vqrious forms in the exl)res-
sions are found to t)e funclions of the fil)-spe('d ratio _,
the mass constant 7, and the tip-loss fact(w B. Values
of these coefficients, (.omputcd for 7= 15 and B--0.97,
have t)(,(,n Ialmlal(,d for a series of specifie(l values of
the tip-speed ralio. I{ecause the (h'I)artures of 7 from
15 and B fronl 0.97 IbM are t,o be (,xl)eet('d in modern
rotor (h,signs have a n(,gligibh; effect on lhe values of
the coeftieients, the tat)_,lated valu(,s can be safely used
for calculating the (.hara(q(,risties of any conventimml
ro for.
In the derivation of exl)ressions for the doeth,rating
tor(tuc and the profile drag-lift ratio, it is necessary to
apf)roxinl,_te the relation I)ctween the section t)rofile-
(Irag e(wtli(,ient c,_0 and the angle of attack a_ of a
blade clement,. This apl)roximation is mad(' in the
t)resent l)apcr by nlcans of the power series:
C,_o= _o+ _ ar + _..,a,.2
Frolll the (hrta of refcron('e 4, a eonvellient method is
then developed fi)r assigning al)l)rol)riate vahles to the
coetficients 60, 6_, and _., for conventional airfoil sections
at any Reynolds number.
When blade elements approach or exceed the stall,
their drag coefficients greatly exceed the values given
by this approximation. At the same time their lift
coefficients fall below the values given by the approxi-
mation
c_=aar
that is used to (,xpress the relation between the lift
coefficient and the angh; of attack of an ehmwnt.
As long as such (dements 'm' eonfin('d to tmrts of the
rolor where the relative velocity between the air and
the elements is h)w, the contril)ution of these elements
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to the total rotor force is small and the theory is accu-
rate. Wllen the conditions of pitch and tip-speed ratio
exceed certain limits, llowever, blade elements begin to
operate near or beyond the stall while moving at lligtl
velocities. Their drag then begins to impair the per-
formance of the rote," and the theory becomes opti-
mistic, hi order to prevent tile unwitting application
of the theory to these eonditions, in whicll its basic
assmnptions are untenable, a method of determining
approximately the linfiting combinations of pitch and
lip-speed ratio is presented.
A source of much confusion in the analysis of data
on rotor drag has been lhe lack of a metllod of present-
ing the data in a simple form eapabh, of stlowing directly
and indel)endently the eft'eels of changes in the pitch,
the tip-speed ratio, and the solidity. It is shown in the
present paper that a chart of the profile drag-lift ratio
against the lift coeiticient-solidity ratio (_./a for a series
of specified vahies of pitch and tip-speed ratios com-
t)letcly satisfies the requirements.
Calculations of the Sl)eed of the tip of the advancing
bhl,de arc included to show that, if compressibility
sho('k is to be avoided at this point, high translational
speeds are feasible only at lligh tip-speed ratios. An
autorotating rotor becomes inefficient at these high
tip-speed ratios because of the stalling of ttle retreating
blade.
The metllod of using all the tables an(t charts included
in this 1)at)or is fully explained and illustrated by
sample cah,ulations for a typical rotor.
The scot)e of the paper is linfited to linearly twisted,
l'ectangular blades with the ttapping hinge pert)en-
dicular to file rotor axis an(t to tile blade span. Periodic
blade-twist terms are not included in view of the cur-
rent trend toward blades designed to eliminate periodic
twist. In the derivation of till the expressions that
are functions of the tip-speed ratio u, all terms of the
order of u4 or lower have been retained and all terms
of the order of/a 5 or higher have been dropped.
SYMBOLS
rotor angular w,locity, radians per second
I)hlde radius
forward speed
sl)eed of axial flow through rotor
til)-speed ratio (V cos a/l_R)
component of forward speed in t)lane of disk
tip loss factor
Blade elements outboard of radius BR are
assumed to have drag but no lift:.
r radius of blade clement
x ratio of blade,-clenlent radius to rotor-blade
radius (r/R)
velocity component tit blade element per-
pendicular to blade span and parallel to
rotor disk
b number of blades
c blade chord
up_R velocity coml)onent at t)la(h, element perl)en-
dicular both to blade sl)an and to utteR
0,, blade 1)itch angle at hub, ra(lians
0_ difl'erencc between hu|) and tip pitt'h angh,s,
radiums
a sh)t)e of lift coelticicnl against angle of _lttack
of blade airfoil section (radian measure)
a solidity, ratio ,)f total t)l_l(h, area Io SWel)t-,lisk
area (bc/TrR)
p air density
I, lllaSS nlOlllell[ (if inerlia of rotor t)h.le i_l)out
horizontal hinge
-), nlass constant of rotor blade (cpoR_/l_)









Up = I)/_pV_rR 2
a angh, of attack of rotor disk
a_ angle of attack of bNdc eh,ment
fl blade tlapt)ing angle
_b blade azimuth _mgle (measured from down-
wind l)osition ill direction of rottdion)
ca0 section l)rofile-drag coellicient of a t,lade
clenient oi)(,rating nornmlly
c,,o' section profile-drag coellicient of a 1,h,h'
eh,n_ent ill rev,,rsed-v(,locity region
_0, ($_,_2 cecil%tents in power series expressing c_0 as a
function of c¢
c¢ section lift coeftlcient of a bh.h, eh'n.,tlt
a0 constant t(,rm in Fourim' s(,ries tlmt (,xl)resscs/3
a. coetticient of cos It6 in expression f()r
b. coefficient of sin ,¢ in exl)rossion fro"
ANALYSIS
FLAPPING COEFFICIENTS
The tlal)ping angle 3 t)etwe(,Ii the blade-span axis
and tile plane pert)endicuhlr to the rotor axis is at fun,,-
lion of tile azinmth position of Ill(, blade. The rdation
between 3 and the azimutll angle _bof th,, t)h.h, can be
al)t)roximated wittl suttit,ienl accur_wy by the Fourier
series.
O=o0--al cos _b--bl sin _b--a2 cos 2_b--b: sin 2_b
Expressions for the flal)l)ing coe'tici(mts tt_), _t,, "rod b,
are given ill equations (9 11) of reference 1. By sub-
stitution and division these expressions c_tn tw r(,duc(,d
to the form:
A I w
,*o=.rIt, .,) x-_- (t, .2)0,,+ It, .:00,-- _ l,.qa (1)
,,, = (t, ,,) x+ (t,,_)ook (t_,_)o, (2)
Mw
b,=.). It, a)X+ (t_._)oo+ (t,._)O_+ (t,._,,){ i,_ _ (3)
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wht,r(, the symbols (tl.1), 111.2), etc. at(' used to r(,pres(,nt
h,nglhy exl)rt,ssi(ms involving llle til)-Sl)e('d rqli(i u, tiw
tip-loss factor B, aml Ill(' t)huh' mass (.onstant "r. The
actual (,xpr(,ssions r(,l)resentcd are given in full in ill(,
a])l)elMix.
In equations (1), (2), and (3) ill(, ('(lelTt(qenls of X,
1 Alw
0., 0_, and 7-TL)eare, for all prn(qi('al purposes, inde-
,y
t)('mh'nt of 7 for values (tf/.z up to 0.5 and for values of
'y u t) to 25. For example, at a lip-speed ratio of 0.5,
r(,du('ing Y from 15 to 0 ('|mng(,s no (!o(,fllei(mt t)y more
than 2.9 l)('r('('nt. Increasing "r from 15 111 '2)5 ('h.mges
no coettlci(,nt hy more lhan 1.3 l)(,r(:(,nt. All t(,rms
that involve _ are of the oMer (d' _"_ (w u4; h(,ncc, l,lw
effect of 3' (le('reas( _s vew rapi(lly as (lie tip-st)('('d ratio
is rt,duc(,d.
Numerical valu(,s of the co(,[ti('i(,nts of X, 0., 0_, and
1 ),[w •
7 1_ e 111equations (1), (21, and (3) are gnv(,n f(w st)e('i-
ti(,d tip-speed ratios in tab](, I. The valu(,_ given have
t)(,('n ('Oml)Ute(l on the assuml)lion lhal the mqss con-
slant: 7 is 15 but these values may b(, uso(I, with satis-
factory ac(mracy, for any value of "y from l) Io 25. It
will t)(, noted that the sut)s('ripts of lhc syml)ols (ha),
(t_,_), (,to. used in th(, e(lU_lJions Jmv(, })(,(,n (.}l(ts(,n to
in(Ill'all, the ill)h, and the line ill that laid(, where 1he
af)t)rof)riat(, num(,ri('al values are to t)c found. This
pro('(,dur(_ is followed throughout ill(, paper.
TAm.E I. NI'MI",I_I(!A1, VAI.UI':S OF THE (_()EI,'FICII'iNTS IN I:,QI'ATIONS (11, (2), ANI) (3)
[-_ = 15; t_ =0.(`U]
"_ 'l'il,.Sl,eed I
"-_ ratio, u i
('ovllicien t "-_.







(li!..'"t ill elllla[il)rl _1 )
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(t_ 1527 II_ 1.5_i
• 1175, • 1209























al in eq'tlali, m (21)
0. 513 I). 6.59 II. 777
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In table i, and in nil subSe(lU('nt ('('ml)utati(ms in the
1)r('s('nt l)ap('r, tlw (,tf(,(.tiv(, bla(h, ra(lius is qssmn(,d lo
t)(, 97 t)ez'('('lll of the n('tual radius; thai is, tim tit)-]oss
fa('tor B is 0.(.17. For (..nv(,ntiomfl rotor-bla(h, &,signs
this valu(, is c(insi(h,r(,d t, t)(, a sutfi('i(,nlly ('los(, at)proxi-
mati(m lo th(, rl,(.(mmwn(ll,(I valu(, 1--¢/2]{ (r(,fl,rl,rw(_ 1 ).
Expr(,ssions for Ill(, tlapping ('(l(,tli(q(,nls ae and h,
are given in (,(luati(ms (9 15) ((f r(,f(,r(,n('(, I. Thes(,
exl)r(,ssions can b(, writlen in th(, form:





u% (t_,l)X+(t,,)0,.+ (t_.3)o, (4)
b2 (t2,4))k _ (12,5)00 t-(t2,6)01 (_)
#e--
The ('(wl[i('i('nts of X, 0o, an(l 0_ in equations (4) and (5)
are not imh,p(,ndent (ff y but are ind(,t)(,n(h'nt of u.
Vahws of th(,se coetli('ients for specified values of 3' are
given in Ill)h, II. Complete expressions for each
co(,tli('ien'u are given in the appendix.
(_OEFHCIENTS IN EQUATIONS (4) AND (5)
X (I 0. 214
0H t) . I!tS




[ I¢ _ ..(`if]
I
a._,,',__' in eCltlal ion (4)
I
• 61)2 .7(19 ] .919
.417 •525 .61S





1. 056 1. 184 1. 306
• 915 1. ()0!l 1.1_16
• li99 .772 . B39
I. 423 1.5;';!t
1. 177 1. 257





b2,"#: ill P(llla(ioIl (5)
--{L {,13 --(L (,1(`' 1, loll l 1LI57 I --0,214
--•1116 --•1'51,, .121 .l(,,l --.2,1(F
• 012 --. I)-14 --. 090 I . 142 . 194
--0.26S ] --0.314
--. 32,1 .3M
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THRUST COEFFICIENT
The expression for die thrust coettieient given in
equation (8-14) of reference 1 can, after substitution
from e<luations (2) and (5), be reduced t<) tile form
2Cr_ (t_.) x+ (t_:,)oo+ (t3._)o, (6)
o'(1
Again tile coefficients of X, 00, and 0_ are l)raetieally
independent of 7. At a tip-speed ratio of 0.5, a reduc-
tion of 7 from 15 to 0 changes no eoefii('i(,nt by more
than 1.7 1)vrceltt while aa increase in 3' from 15 _o 25
changes no coefficient by more than 0.7 percent.
Numerical values of these eoeillcwnts, computed for
3'= 15 but satisfactory for aay wflue of 3, between 0 and
25, are given in hfl)le ili. (_omplete expressions for
eaell ('oefli('ient are given in th,' al)l)('ndiX.
TABLE III.--NUMERICAL VALUES OF TIlE
2( 'T/(Ttl
h' = 15; 1t={I.97]
_ Til)-Slwe(l l
ratio, t, i). 2il (I. 25
Coefficient_ 0. 15 O. 30
I
X 0. 476 0.4_0 1). 4_7
O0 _ _ ,315 .322 .333
01 .226 .230 .237







II. 4o 0.45 0. fi0
i i
0. ,ell5 (I. 529 O. 5|4
• 379 . 399 . 422
• 263 . 275 • 289
ANGLE OF ATTACK
After the thrust ('oeflieient ('r has been (h, ternlined,
the angle of attack a between the 1)lane l)erpen(lieuhlr
t.o the rotor axis ani[ the tlight l)alh can lie obtaHlei[
from equation (5-2) of referenev l, whMl is
tan a X+ CT
u :2u(X2+,") 't_ (7)
For h)w angles of at tac]_ X2 is negligible in coral)arisen




In l)revious work on the torque equilibrium of auto-
giro rotors (reference 5), it was foml(l convenient to
divide the aerodynamic torque into two parts: one
(lepen(h'nt on the components of the lift vectors of the
blade elements l)aralM to the plane of the disk anti th(,
other dependent on the components of the drag vectors
parallel to the plane of the disk. In the case of the
autogiro, the torque arising from the inclination of the
lift vectors relative to the plane of the disk tends to
accelerate the rotor and was (lesign.lted the aceeh,rating
torque in reference 5. This (lesigmdion will be
retained in the present paper even though, in the ease
of the helicopter, the inclination of the elemental lift
vectors may len(l to decelerate the rotor.
A study of equation (9) of reference 5 shows that the
accelerating torttue coefficient (5' of a rotor withoutQa
dynamic blade twist can be expressed in the form
!(2%]= (t, + (t,.,)o:
a\ _ / '
Mw 3Iw
@ (14,5)O00t-}- It4,0)0_2@ (14,7) "Y]i{_2 Xq- (t 4 ,8)711_..2 00
:llw . / _l:[w"k 2
4 (t4,,,)Vi,J' + (9)
The expressions represented by the symbols (t4a), (t,r.),
etc. are given in the aI)pendix.
The last four terms of equation (9) are negligible for
combinations of 7 and Jlw/Ilff" found in current
autogiro designs.
Numerical values of the coefficients in the first six
tertns, computed for 7-15, are included in table I of
reference 5. For convenience these values are repeated
in table IV in the present 1)al)er. Re'lsonabh_ (lepar-
tures of the mass constant 7 from 15 e'm again be safely
ignored although the efl'eet of changes in 3' is somewhat
greater than it was in the case of thrust and flapping.
At _=0.5 the maxinlum change l)I'o(hwed in any of the
coellicients by decreasing 7 from 15 to 0 is 5.6 I)ereent
and the maximum change produced by increasing 3' froln
15 to 25 is 9.2 percent.
TABLE IV.- NUMERICAL VALUES OF Till'; C()I:A;IrI(7II':NTS IN EQ1;ATI()N (9 FOIl l/a (2('% a)
[_= 15; B=o.taT]
_, "['ip-sla'ed [ ]
ratio, _ I [
;,,2 0, ,'XI2 (k 526
X0o .369 ,421
X0t .268 .3IN_
0¢/ . tl22 . (1411
0_1 . 032 .058
01_ __ .012 .1121
!
i I). 55_ 0.59g
: .4(,I(I .579
] .356 .420
• 1166 . l I)0
• 096 .116
• I)35 . (15:1
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A comparison of the expression for lhe a('e(,/(,rating
torque of a conshtnl-t)it('h rot(,' of pitch 0_-_ A00 with
that for a rob,' of pil(.h 00 and lim,nr twist 0_ shows that
the two rotors will have the same a('(.d(,rnling torque
at lhe stone intlow fnctor if
(& a)
Y (t,.,>°_
A study of lh(, mmmri('al valu(,s given in lal)h, IV shows
that, for all I)ra('tical purposes,
(t4 5) it4 e,i 3 ,.
(t,--=,)2(t,:> y u,,,> 4
ttmwe the ac('(,h,rulin_ torque of ,t rot, or with linearly
twisted l)huh's is, for l)ra('lical purposes, e(tuivahmt t,o
thql of a consiani-l)il('h rotor if the 1)i((,h of the ele-
m(,nls at 75 pt,rct'nt of the (,tf(,(.(iv(, rmlius fir is
identical in the two roi(,'s. (',()nsid(,rable lime ('an he
s.tved in vnh'ulating the n('('eh,rntit)g torque ()f a rotor
with linearly (wisted Idades hy tirst delermining (h,:
blad(, pileh .'tt (1.75H/{ and (hi,n cah'ulnlin_ lhe lortlue
of a rotor with unlwisted blmh,s hnving lhis tfilt.h.
I)ECELERATIN(; TORQUE
The (h,(!eh,rating torqu(' ('oetli('it,nt ('oa of tim roh)r
can be express(,d in (hi, int<,grul form by f, lhnving t.)w
method developed itt rder('n,,, 1:
(27a) 1'2_'.),,r"d_bf'u'fc"°"'d'r_.,a
1 F-'. /'* u ree,_o.rd.r+:;.k
1 ('2,_ F-u sin ¢
In this expression, c,_o rel)resenls lhe i)rc)tih,-drag (.()-
efli('ien( of a bht(h, ('l('llltqtt Ol)('l'atllt g IIorlll)|Hy llltd
'"0' repr('s('n(s the l)r()lih,-drng <'o(,IIi('ienl of nn (,l(mlent
fit the r(wers(,d-veh)('ity r('giou.
Exl)erienee has shown that the drag coefficient of a
bla(h, (,lem(,nt cmmot 1)o consi(h,r(,d t(, be in(h'l)(,)_(lont, of
¢ and x; hen('e equation (1(1) ca)ntot be integrate(l until
%) nn(t c,:o' are exl)resse(I in t(,rms of 4, tm(I ;r. The
siml)h,st why ()f satisfying this requirement is to apt)roxi-
mate the r(,luti<)n })etw(,(,n the drag coefficient a)M the
angle ()f n ttn.(q_ ()f nn (,h,m(,nt by a l)ower s(,ri(,s of the
form
+C'":Oo:.,.o,)"
\ _! r )
as was orighutlly (lolw by Sissingh in reference 3.
The effective angle (ff attack of elements in the
reversed-veh)city region h'LS been shown in reference 1
t,o be
o<:' --_-I!'---Oo--xO I
It will therefore t)e assmned that,
c,,o' 8o i S_(--'!O'--O,)-- xO,_+&(-- 3'_" Oo-- xO[_'ur / "\ ur /
4301::4 .12--15
With or(lin'_) T airfoil sections, of course, the wtlues of
6.), (_, and a.: 'q)t)rol)ria, te for t)aekwar(l-moving blade
elements in the reverse(l-veh)city region may be
exl)ecte({ to (lifter considernbly from t h(, values char-
a(q(qistic of the forwar(1-moving (,h,m(,nts in the rest of
the (lisk. At, tip-speed ratios beh)w 0.5, h<)wever, the
tot'd ('ontrit>ution (>f the reversed-veh)(dty regi(m is too
small t<) ne<'essitate any su('h r(,tinem(,ttt in its (mdua-
tion.
After sul)st.itution for c,u and c%' e(luali(,n (10)
])t, collies
-(!Oa \ [- 1 P_ pl 1 [".',r p1
- --|=S J,> / d_b / ur%'d,r+ I de,, I UT"xdx
1 27 . sin ¢ •
1 = l "_11, r
. ,,,(,,,T+o,,"'Ol)]'d'C
1 :'_ F I
'""'""< )-I---- _(_ a'01 .rd.r
"7r,l = d_) \ _t"1'
1 _ ' ., Ur .rO_='s'd.r
L2_r./0 J0 \U,r }
2d,d. C
2w/_ d -_,sin ¢ \_l.r
)]['*2 " #sine >/," )2.gd,£]
whi('h reduces to
')(_ ')_ I ') • --
-. o,: ] - ., 1 -" " u .r='.rd.r I
k cr / L-_ro,) ,]0 7r.l,_ ,h)
1 2_ I ,, 7ll,+ ,'.£,,+: ",),,':1
1 2= "1 ,> tip 2+ f
"L 2 _r,]. O() \ u 7" /
Aft(,r substitution for ur and uv from equali()ns (8),
(q), (10), an(I (11) of referene(, 2, in((,!zralion, and
sut)stitution for the flapping coelfiei(:nts from e(imHions
(l) to (5) of this report,, the expression for (h,c(,h,rating
t,Or(lUe t,akes the form
(-2_°")=_o( '_,l) + _,E (t_._) X+ (t_,a)Oo+ ( t_.,)O,]
F
+a_ (t_5)V+ , XOo+ XO,+L ' (t, o) (to.,) (t,._)o,,
+ (t_._)o&+ (t,.,o)o, =
t :'l/wx t , MWo 31.,(_."):'/;e; _ ('.")'_/-,_-' °+ (t,.,:,"ri:¢ o,
t Alw _"
+ (,s,v,)(_) ] (11,
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'File complete expressions for the coe[tlcicnis repre-
sented by the syml)ols Its.l), (t_..0, etc. arc given in tim
appendix.
The net contril)ution of tile last four terms in equation
(11), that is, the terms containing Mw/llfV, is ncgligihlc
for nornial vahies of 3' 'uld Mw/lil2". Vahies of the
coefticicids in the first 10 tcrnis arc given in table V
for-y:lS, B- 0.97. Tile effect of 7 on the viihie of
these co(,fti(,i(mts is again very sniall. At a tip-
speed r.ltio of 0.5, no coefficient, changes tly lnore than
than 3.6 licrcelit, lis 7 is rc(lueed froni 1;5 t,o zero or
hy lilOrO lhiili 4.0 I)Ol'COllt Its 5' is inoi'cilsoi[ fr(llli 15 t(i 25,
'l'.m.E V.--SITMERI(Wt.I, VAI,I'IC w, OF TIlE C()I']FI:I('II,]NTS IN I,]QI.ATIOX (111 FIll{ (2('?Ja)






























































































The profile drag-lift ratio of t.he rotor can lie (,xpr(,ss(,(l
in the integral forin 1)y following tit(> pro('c(iuro ()ullin(,d
in section 11 of l'l_flq'iqlt!P, l"
D <_ 1 _ l ._(-M f 'l+f "',"<',,0'l."
1 C'2_ /ll
+2_L d_lLusin cUTae'l°dx
'_'trJ,lff2_d.,]ijl__[" u st, *U .l&'uo'dx\) (12)
Under the SfllllO llSStlllti)iiolis llS to the profil('-drlig
coefl<icient (if it l)ladc eleln(,ii(, that Wel'l, used hi cYahi-
ating the doceh, rating toi'qu(', oqutition (1'.7)) 1)(,(!onics
2uCr['I)'X >[-1 ('",, _'l 1 ['_" _"
t._/,>=°"L_-.J,,"*J,i"
- ,s _ d--_ Sill 7
"+J0
1 lr l q l/1'
,°,,°,>
+_j ,t+j_,_,,+ v,, _
 j.1,,+jo,
1 • l ._ uv "_2d.rf ¢,,,,,(+o,,.,,.o,
"[_2_do ,h, \UT }
( .,o,y1 p2,_ Fi "d.rL "'" o,,
- ,., . -,,si. ¢ U7 '+
1 ¢2,_ ¢-,_ sin ,¢ ',
"':=L<'+3,, ,,,:,(-""-o,,.o,Y<U1\ ttr I _1
widd_ can tm re(luted to
2Crl'D'_ &,r- 1 F2,,. l"' :<, 1 ¢'-',,. ¢-,,._,, ¢ _d,q.j
_-_:t.z/0-<,L_J,><'*Jo"""_-;J: <'U0
_l l 2r l • Hp
aL_rJo Oo \ur / _1
SX- 1 l"-'".. ['i :['us,, Oo ! a'Ol)"dx
_,L'2;d._"_L"-t,,;*
/ J
Aft(,r substitution for uv and. uv front cquat:ions (8),
(9), (101, itli([ (11) of r(_fi_l'cn(:e 2, inti,gratiolt, anti
substitution for the tla.l)l)ing coctlicients from equations
(1) to (5) ltf this pal)iT , the OXlil'(!ssion for the profile
drilg-lift, ratio takes the foriii
+
• , Mw
_ (#<O0oOi-t- (t<u,)O,2-F t t<i,) 3,ii (.yX
• . at,i, ._t.i (,_,,) M,(-'+C'O.l_)-_7_J,,+('o.,,)'_s_O,t. (_.) ] _":')
The ('onlph, t(, exl)ressions for the c(t(,flhd(,nts represented
by the symbols (t_._), (to.:), etc. are given in the
alil)endix.
The not contribution of the fi)ur terms ill equation
(131 thaf0 conhlin AIw/IigF is liegligible for normal values
of 3' anll _llw/l_fl". Values of the coetticients in the
other 10 tin'ms arc given in liibh., VI for 7--_ 15, B=- 0.07.
:it 't lip-sl)('ed ratio (if (1.5 re(hi( illff 3' froln 15 to zero
will ('hangc no cmqti(qeut, t)y lnorc thlui 1.3 perc(mt
while increasing 3" fronl 15 to 25 will change no ('o(qti-
('i(,nt t)y i]ll()l'(2 thlili 6.7 I)(,r('ent. ('OliS('(llllqlt]y ' tile
VaJliOS g'ivuii ill lhe labh, cnii t)(! safely ilS_(| for lilly
COliV Olitioiili.i rolor.
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TABLE VI.+ -NUMI,]I_,ICAI, VALUES OF !1'1t1.; (?()EFI:I(III.;NTS IN EQUATII)N (1 1) FOIl, 217_(1)'_




































































































The t)roduct ,, +.-.)C_/'IItO-(l_O[1 the [efi-h'md side of e(lun-
tion (13) is, from equation (6),
4 4









I 01 - . .11310
I
DETERMINATION OF 50, '_b ANI) aa
The I)rotile-drag (.oefli('i(,]lt c,,0 has 1)vml expressed in
terms ()f the angh: of aliack ()f u I)ln(h, element ar by
tim series
<'o ao _ _<_ i_O_r_ (1,5)
where &), _, nn(l 5: qre constants, so (.]ms(,n lhal the
series will clos('ly 'll)pl'OXilllll, l(' all experimenial curve
of drag coefli('ie)_t ,tgainst nngh, of alta('k over th(,
imporian( l)nl'i of (h(' ,mgh,-of-nllack range. ()bviously
th(, vtlhl('s (.hos(,ll foF 8,,, (_:, tI111| _i•2 will depend on the
aM'oil se('ti()n and the R(,ynohls re,tuber, lh,nce, if
th(, I)resent I)al)er is 1o be ()f any I)ractical value in
ro(or-i)erformance cn]('uhdh)ns, a siillple alld rapid
m(,lh()(l of (h,t(,rmining &, 5:, :rod 8.>for difl'er(,nt airfoil
s(,('li()ns "_( nny ll(,yn()hls number must be (h, velol)ed.
It, is sh()wn in r(,f(,rcnce 4 (hat ih(, prolih,-drag
co(,llhq(,nt of 'I ('OllV('tl(,]Olltll qh'f()il s('clhm _ltI _{]_)*
Reynohls numh('r ('un I)(, ('Xl),',',_s*'(l ,is
%, % ..... _ A%, (16)
-F(_B*, ! •|41_2_1.:¢)01 (14)
The co('flici(m(s of X, 0,, an(l 0_, which are in(h,l)Cndent
of "y, are (.:'iv(,n in Int)le VII for B (7).!)7.
0. 41) 0• t5
0.21)12 O. 23t5
• 11_11 . 1753
. 103fl . 1211
[B 0.97]
I
0. 20 i O. 25 0 31) O. :7;5 '
O. 0!)61 0. 121.') O. 117!1 0. 1753 !
l ()(ill5 . ()S_{l ' l(I;t_ { II . 1252
0 [ti2 . (I.qD0 , 072N I . 0NTG
I
11.50
• 1 Itll I
I
u
where c.,o,.+" (h'l)en(Is on the airfoil s(,clion and the
li(,ynohls mmfl)('r and lhe increment Ac,,o (Icl>en(Is on
the l)llFtl, lll(_tlUl'l('l--Olopl[/(CI ...... ('lopt)"
The wu'ialion of -XC_0wiih [c_--c_ov,[,/(ce.,._--C_ov *) is
expressed gr.q)hically in ti:zure 45 of reftwenc(" 4. Ex-
amim_lion of this curve r(,vculs thnt lhe series expansion
' ' " ' - C 2
/t/ 1( 1-- (lop t t. 1(, Iop t]
ACdo:l£o@Kl tt_-, - (17)
can be made to al)l)roximnle very closely (he cu,'v(, over
arangcofwduesof ;c_ c_,v,!/(c_ ...... c,,,,,) fi'om 0 lo 0.s,
l)rovidcd that the vnlu(,s of IC), K_, nnd 1_ qre l)rOI)vrly
chosen. The natur(' of lhe ngr(,em('n( that. can l)e
obtained is illustrated in figure 1. In this l)nrti<'ular
(.:L_e the following x nlu(,s w(,r(, used: IQ=0.0()():L
K_--0.0025, and K, 0.022!). T]wse values were
(_l_()s(,]_ (i() _ _ 1:(_ the vaht(,s of Ac,,0 given by tit(, series
llgTe(' ".vith (lit, Vll.l),lOS given l)y ligur(' 45 ()f r('f('ren('e 4
ai Ic_--c+ov,]/"(c_ ..... --<'_ovt) 0.125, 0.4()0, aml 0.675.
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It will be noted that the substitution of the series for
the ('urvc results in some underestimation of the drag
of the blade elements operating at vm T high lift
coeflh'ients and some overestimation of the drag at Crept
The overestimation of the drag at cup t is not considered
serious inasmuch as it is to some extent compensated
by the slight underestinmtion of the drag at values of
]c_--cu,_l/(cu,,_--cupt) fi'om 0.125 to 0.400. In a(hti-
tion, because excessive center-of-pressure travel makes
highly cambered sections unsuitable for use in rotors,
rotor-blade sections will normally have low values of
c_p,. For this reason rotor-blade elements will not
reach values of cz as low as C_opt except at the tip of the
advaneing t)lnde at vm_" high tip-speed ratios.
The underestimation of the drag of elements operating
at high angles of attack limits the entire theoretical
treatment to those flight conditions in which blade
eh,ments do not reach high angles of al tack when moving
at high velocity relative to the air. Recognition of this
limitation is extremely important. If the theory is
applied indiscriminately to all flight conditions, ab-
surdly high performance will be pre(liete(l at high tip-
speed ratios and high pitch settings. This poin! will
be (liscussed further in connection with an illustrntive
example in a later section of this paper.
B(,eause values of c_ appreciably below czop_ )wed
not be consid(,red, the algebraic wdue of ct--ezop *mt U
t)e substitut(,(l for the absolute value [cz--c_opll in
equation (17). After the resulting expression for
Acd0 is expanded and the product aa, is substitutc(l for
c,, it becomes possible, by equating coetficients of like
powers of a,, to express ae, a_, and az in the following
Inllllll Pl'*
.-'-- (c, ......_c,o,,.)" (2o)
or, when till(, wdues elms(.n for /<,,. /Q, _m(I IG "u'(,
incorl)orated,
, - ol l
_0--C%,,,i _0.0()03 { O.tlil2;)- e_ ,
eln, ax f'l_pt
('t "
-_ n u'>'m --""' (21)
......... (¢ t,,mz __ (, _,,p t) 2
(3_= --0.0025 1 - ('%,t
.... ().()4;)8 _, (,),))
(I ('lma.r--('lopl (('lm_lz----('lol, l) _--_
52 ,. 1
o.o2'_,_) , ., (2:O
a_ (C t,n,_z -- ( t.z, t) -
These expressi(ms _re plotted in tigure '2 for several
values of c_..,¢. Values of &, (_, anti _ cnn theref(.'e
he directly determined from tigm'es '2(n), 2(t)), and
2(c), respectively, for conventional airfoil se(',ti(ms at
nny Reynolds number if %.,,,., c_,,.=, c%.. _tlld (/ nre
known _t the Reynolds number in question. ('.m-
l)lete directions for determining these htst (tmmtilies
at any desired Reynolds ntm_ber from standard airfoil
texts at some other Reyn(dds number are given iu
reference 4.
The variation of the Reynohls nmnber for different
parts of the rotor disk COmlfli(,ates the ('hoi('e ,)f _l v,lue
on whieh to base the (letlermilmti(m of a,,, 5_, nn([ 5_ for
any given rot()]'. Pen(ling further investigation of
this palrticllhtr l)roblem itl is suggested that a vMue
corresponding to the chord and the average rolatiomd
sl)eed of the blade element at 0.75R be used.
&, " I(o-- K,c%,_ + K_('%,, _ (I,_)
_"''' _ '...... _ ',,,,, (%1.... %,,,)"
a,= I_, ___ '2]Q,c,,,_,, (19)
(I ('lrrt_ z ('lopt ((_lrna_: ('lopt) 2
a,, 1¢2
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APPI,ICATION OF THEORY
The mann{')' in which Ill(, ])receding chnrts and
tnb](,s are used will now })o ilh)strs)ted by ;_ nmnerieal
ewdu'_ti(m of (he ehanwtePistics of a l)nrticular rotor
operating _,t ,t ,_l)ecifi('d tip-speed rntio. The rotor
used f(w this example will t}e a ssunmd to have reeinn-
gul,n" })hl(h,s ()f ihe NA('A 23012 ,lirfi)il secii.n wi(h no
linear (wisl (0_ 0). The ll(,ynohl,_ ram:bet COlTe-
si)omling to tlw ('herd nml the r,)tatiomd speed at
D.75R will be {'onMdere(l to tw nl)l)roximately 2,000,000.
The r{)t{)r will be assmned (() have _Lblade i)itch angle
of 4 ° and t() t)(, nmorotating at a til)-Sl)eed ratio of 0.35.
For the NA('A 23(112 Mrf()il se('ti()n oi)er,lting at a
l>_(,yn,dds nmnbtq' of (_,1(;(),()(!0 the following vahws
were obt_,itwtl from lM)h, I l of referen('(, 4:
c:.... 1.72
a, pvr r:Ldi:m 5. 73
ca,)...... . 0070
cr,,,,_ _ .08
,Sin(,c the l)ul}li(ulli(m ()f lal)le i I of reference 4, the
daln conh, ine(l therein have betm foumI h) t)e sut)jeet
lo c(wre{'ti(ms des('Pil)(,d in rei'er(,nee 6. %d)le Ill of
r,,f(w(m,'e 6 gives for t])(, NACA 23012 section
ct ...... : 1.74, c%,,_,, (I.006(t at a Reynohls number
,)f,',;,40(),()0(). Th(, change in c_...... is nt,gligil)le. Tim
hi_'her, v_llu(' ()f '_%,,, used in the I)resent I)al)er mav
b(' c())L_id('r('(l 1() in(qmh, a l)arli_,l alh)w,me(, for surfnee
r()t)ghn('s.,<. The r(,s,)Its l)ublMw(l in t'(,feret,(_{, 7 in-
(licnl(' that ('m'r(m( constru(gh)n, f()r wings at least, is
sufli('hm(ly ('rude (() hu.i'eas(, (h{' minimmn I)rofile-(h'ag
(_()clIi{qent by sls much as 50 I){'rcen{ ov(,r tlmt for n
smo()(h wing.
A(, n I((,y)lo](Is numi)(,r ()f 2,000,000 a value of
_'t...... --1.72--().27-= 1.45 is ()I)(ain(,d from ligm'e 44 of
r(,f(,)'(mc(, 4. Th(, vahw ()f 5.73 for a r(,mains unchanged.




0 0070_{8 i(_× l (F_0.,,
• .\ -2×u)_ /
= 0.0082
An imli('atioll of (he probable variation of C_opt
with scale fi)r (li/t'(,r(,nt. mrfoil sect.ions is given by
tigm'o 42 ,m(1 (al)h, I of r(,f(,r(,nee 4. ]t is to be noted,
how(,v(,r, that tim accuracy of the exp(,rimental data is
not suttiei(,nt to {,stablish (.lie small variation for the
NACA 23012 sect.ion with any degree of certainty.
For the pr(,s(,nl (,xamph, it will be assumed that (he
{,!r(,c( of scale on c%,_ of the NACA 23012 section can
be ignored over the r'mge of Reynolds numbers from
,q,O00,O00 to 2,000,000.
The values of &, 8, and 8,2 e.m now l)(, ob(ahw(l
from fig,n'e 2 or from (,qunIions (21), (22), and (23).
They are:
3(_ _ {}.(1087
51 . . (121tl
5:, ..... 400
Tim n(,xt st{q) is th(' (h,it,vminsllio)_ of (he inlh)w
fiwtor X from l])e (,)rq))(, equilil}riml) of the re(or.
In (he l)res('nt, l)v()l)h,m (h(, r(}h)r is nssum{,(I h) l)(, in
st(,a(ly a))t.o)'ots_lion; ])(,,)e(,, (l),, ,we(,l(,,'t,(h)_ "rod the
d(,ee]era(ing t.or(lues at(, (,xac(ly {,(im_l. That is
(2()6,) /'2(, \
.( )a)
or, slt ,u=-(}.35, from ('(lualions (9) sm([ (l 1) and (al)h,s
IV an(l V
a (0.646 k_] - ().6S9 X0()_ 0.500 X0, _ 0.1450u:_ 0.2120()0_
-H ().0770_ _) _ (}.2S0&
-_-5_(0.333 X-] 0.2800{) _ 0.2200,)
-_ 3-2(0.694 _2 ! I. 092 ),E}@ 0._07 ),0_ _ 0.4430(}
-] ().(_7(_0,0_ I 0.2(;S0, _)
T(,vms involving .l/,/l,L):' have I)(,(,n omi(((,d fi'om
this (,<itmtio)_ on (he nsstnnl)tion thnt +l/w/lCF is of
n()rmaI magnitu(l(, (al)I)ro×inPn('ly 0.00(; so (hat the
n(,((',)ntPil)utio)) of th(,s(, ((,,'ms is ))(,gligil)le.
Substiiution of th(, al)t)rol)riate vulu(,s of &, _,, &,




Solulion of this (,(traction gives (we v,du(,s of X. Th(,
smalh,r (alg(,l)rai{') value ('orv(,sl)ond..< Io Ol)t,v;_lion at a
n{,galive angh, of at(ack a)M van I}(, i_nov(,{I Th(,
]nrg(q' vahw, which eorP(,Sl)O)MS 1o Ol)(,z'alhm a( a
]}ositiv(, angh, of alt,aek i_
X-- --0,005()
With X and 00 known, lh(, {'al('ulati()n of (h(, llal)pi))g
angles is enrri(,(l ou( with th(, h('ll) ()f (M)h,s I nrM II.
(to 15[(0.153(i)(--0.0(}5()) _ (().1244 (().()(i(,)S)] --_l/w
' ]l!F
,_. .llw\
.... 0.1 I_--]gf2fl rn(lial,s
a, : (0.777) (-- 0.0050) t (l .{)41) (0.()(}98)
=0.0687 radians
b, = 15[(0.0721)(--0.0(}5(}) } (().0591)((} 08 )8}1
. Mw
-- (0'4°2)(i19_)
(0.4o2)(1,f?)] ra{lia),s:=[(0.o,_aa)- . Mw
a'=(0'35)'_[( 1184_ 2 ,.306)( 0.0050}
+(!:009 _ ! '096)(0.0B98)]
= 0.0082 radi,ms
0 314 () 3 )47
+(-o>8,;0
-- --0.0033 radians























It is understood, of course, that, lhe wdues of a0, b,,
a2, and b2 depend on the v,lue of the mass constanL-y of
the rotor. In these ealculalions,-y : 15 was used.
The thrust coetticient is oblnined from equalion (6)
and table HI
20:, (0 504) (--0.0050) + (0.3(il) (0.06.q8) -- 0.0227
oa
1t will be shown later that the lift: coefficient-solidity
ratio CrJa is a particular]y convenient parameter
against which to plot, the protile drag-lift, ratio of
rotors. This quantlity is ot)tained on the alSsulnption
that L= T cos a or
1 o







Ordinarily at tip-speed ratios al)ove 0.15 or 0.20 the
value of cos a ,_ can be laken as unity without serious
error, llenc, e, in the present case
.... 5.73 ( ,,_(0.0227)(0.35V=1.
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CZma_
CO) 62,a 2.
The indue(,(l (h"lg'-lifl ratio of q rotor, given by the
s('c(m(1 t('rm of ('(lualio, (I 1 4) of rcf(,r('n('e 1, is
'121'T 1
AI tip-sl)('('d ratios ,fl)ov(' 0.15 tlw fat,toy enclosed in
the t)rae(' mqy t)(, (.onsid(,r(,d mdty and
'_ (}'/] o-Z/,=]- _ (25)
whi('•h is, in lh(' pr(,s('nt ('as(,,
1.1)(12 X4 (}.21111a
q'he l)rolih, drag-lift ratio of the rolor ]s obtained
from (,quati(>ns (13) ,rod (14) and tabh,s VI and VII:
((_),)[(0.1753)( 0.0050)_t (,,.1252)(0.0,;9K)]
= - _.73-/(°34:0-_ _v _.73 '
• ., /0.4011\
+ (0.2sG) (0.0G!_s)l_ _.-,_.7:_)[(0.G'_,7)(-0.00,50) _
. _ ) , .( ,',_4 (0.!):_11)(- o.oo.5o)(0.0(_;_s)4 (11.3_x) ().0_,.)s)-I
whi('h gives
(D)0=0.0711
EFFECT OF PITCH SETTINC AND TIP-SPEED RATIO ON PROFILE
I)RA(I-I,IFT RATIO
Tlw ('ah'ulalion of tb(' 1)rofilc drag-lift ratio of the
aulogiro r()lor assunn'd in tlw 1)r('(wding ('Xaml)le has
I)('('n rl'l)('at('d for a s_,ri[,s of oth(,r (,ombi|mtions of
lln_ pitch ,ingle 0o and ltw til)-Slw('d ratio _. Tl|e
r('sults arc summ'lriz('d by tlw (.hart shown in figure 3.
Tiffs tyt)_' of chart, in whicl_ profile dr'_g-lift ratio is
t)lotte(l against (]_,/_ for various vahws of I)it('h and
lip-sl)(,cd ratio, in a t)avticularly ('onveni,'nt nn,tho(l of
1)res(,ntalion, in {hat the single (,hart, ('omi)h'l('ly Sl)e('i-
fi_,s the lift and tlw drag (.hara('l('ristics of the rotor
at a_ty f.rwav(I Sl)('('d for all norm,d combirt'_tions of
pit('h, til)-sp('ed r.Hio, and solidity.
LIMITS ()F VALII)ITY OF THEORY
It has t)(,o, l)Ointed out that, the scri(,s used to at)-
proximate the profih,-(lr'|g eoclti('i('nt of th(, blade (,h'-
meats begins to m_d(,r(,stimal_, s(,vious]y the (h'ag
coeffiei('t_t wh('n the l)m'am('ter (c_--c_o,,,)./(cL,,:--c_o,,,)
n,aeh(,s a. vahw of O.S. Th(, angle of allaek of th(, blade
eh,ment tortoni)on(ling to tiffs limiting elm(lit|on is
) * O().St _ -_-O.-cto,t (26)
Olrlim _ -- (I
Now, it. is impossibh_ 1o limit lhe ,_ppliention of the
tl|(,ory to (light eo,ditions in which a_,,, is n(,v(,r (,x-
e(,(,(l(,(I by 'my blade element. When(,ver tlw rotor is
in translation, s()|n(, (,]ennmts of the retreating bla(le
will lw operating at angles of attack above c%,,. For
motif,vail' values of pitch 'rod tip-speed ratio, however,
th(,se high values of the angle of attack are confined to
parts of the rotor disk in which the square of the
velociiy of the air relative to the blade element is quite
low. Under such conditions the total contribution of
these blade elements to the rotor thrust, torque, and
flapping is very small, and the error in its estimation is
negligible•
As t t,e tip-speed ratio or the pitch setting is increased,
lhe high n,gle-of-atlack n,gion spreads to regions of
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Lift coefftcient-sohdl/y roho, Q/a
FmURE :¢.--Profih_ drag-lift ratio f(_r s3111[}](! r,)l_Jr. Th(, va|ul,s in 1)ar(qllll(_s(,s
rellrl'sent lhl, fi_rward Sl_4'd in mih,s l>('r hour at _ hioh flit, all_'ancin_z blade, Ill)
reaches 75 i)('ret41t of th{, spa,(l of solltl(l '.1[ _:{,_q14!v('l.
inereasingly high velocity and the accuracy of lhe
theory is <'olrespondingly re(h,eed. The extent to whi(']l
the theory will be in error in any particular case will t)e
approximately (h_termined by lhe S<lUar(, of the maxi-
mum wflue <)f the tangential v(,locily compotlellti UT at
which elements reach the limiting nngle of attack c%_.
Hence,, the rational interl)ret_llion of a chart such as the
one shown in figure 3 requires the ad(lition of a series of
lines, each of which represents the, locus of combina-
tions of pitch aid til)-Sl)(,ed ratio for which c%,, is the
maximum angle of attack r(,aeh_,d _lt tht, valu[, of ur
specified for the line.
In order to ('onstru('t the limiting lines just m(,nlil)n(,d,
it is ne('essary to (h'rive a relati(m t)dween the angh' of
attack of an element and its tangemi_d-w'h)eity ('om-




or, after substitution for Up from equation (9) of
reference 2 an(l for x from equation (8) of ref('renec 2,
m k+O_ur--O_usin C-b, cos 7. ¢ sin ¢ ! 2b2et,s2¢
3
--2o', sin 2_+1_[X4 u", {(--u,t,,+2ua_)eos¢
1 cos :'¢---,_/_be sit, ;_b] (27)+ 3ube sin ¢- _u"'-,
This e(lm|tion, makes it possible to (',dl'ulat(, the
_mgle of atta'k eorresi)on(ling lo a st)e(qfiell hmg(,ntial
velocity 't_r *_t all azimuth positions. It is not useful
for the present l)m'l)OS(,, }_owever, until the azimuth
a_gle ¢ at whi('h a_ 1)o('omes a maximum is der_r-
mined. In a sl)e(qfie exnmt)le, where nulneri('al values
of th(, llat)l)ing co('tti('i('nts "m' avail.d)h,, the (leriv_tiv(;
(_f lhc expression c_m 1)e e(luat(,d to 0 and a nmneri('al
valm, can be ol)t_fined for _. This v'due of ¢, when
suhslituh,d in the origimd _,xl)r(,ssi(m., will d(q_,rmine
the desired maximum value i)f c_, for the spe('ifie(l
vahte (,f '_r. ht gem,ral form, however, this ml,thl)d of
solution r(,sults in exl)ressions too ('Oml)h,x for t)ractieal
_q)l)li('atilm, md(,ss lhe rotor is 'tssumed to h_ve in-
tivitely tl_'_vy hhldes.
For the rotor with inliidtely he'lvy blades the lmtss
constant _, .m(t _11 tlal)l)ing eo0flleients exeol)t ¢ arc
zero. Then
X __/zq
a. 0,, _ 0_.-- O_u sin _ a, sin ¢+ r+_.
The azimuth positions for maximum and minimum
angles of attack are ot)t_fined from the condition that
dcg r
,l_:=0 0,_ cos ¢--¢ cos ¢
which gives ¢--90 ° for a,,,_,, and ¢=270 ° for a,,,_.
Substitution of _b= 270 ° gives
'0 _ X
a,,,,,..==:O.m _( r+.)+i;+(l +_.)a,
After substitution from equation (2),
') l ,, X '? I a
+011/1+ _, + 4 :,__0.212 ,'_. 0,,//8 z__4 ,'_k
40I(3U I ._\ 0./4 ,, 1 4\
The el)elIieients ()f X, Xh_r, 0,, O,,/ur, 01, and O_/ur are
giwm in tat)le VII1.
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lh_cler the eowditions chosen for the illustrative
i,xnmph,, 0_ 0, 0.-4 ° , X 0.0050 and
t--0.0050\ ,),
_....... (-0.00._()) (0.7,s)+_ - i,;:-)(i.,_,9)
, 9 ), 0.()69_ , .
-_(().069,_) (,.0'.'S)-!( ._i71 )(0.3:>9)
: |0.04 ° a{ UT 0.5
The maximum nngh, of attack does not reach a value
as high as (0.Sol ...... iO.2c;,,t)/_t until ur is as low as
0.27{). Ilenee, lhe eomlitions ehosen for the illustrative
example lie within |he range for which the theory may
be expe('(ed to give reasomd)ly a<'eurate results.
The value of a ...... has been ('aleulnted for all combina-
tions of pitch and tip-speed rnlio shown in tigure 3 for
values of _tT, of 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5. For each of these
three wd,es of ur, n series ()f combinations of 0,) and u at
which a ...... just r(,nchl,s (().8c; ...... --0.2C;ovt)/a has been
estal)li._hed I)y int(,rpohHion. Curves drawn through
each series have been in<'luded in tluure3. At the present
tim(, il is not l)ossibh, lo eslimqte (lunntitatively the error
in the thl,orv corresponding to each of the three curves.
Fortumllely such an (,st iraqi e is not absolutely essential.
The rapt(lily of lhe growth, with l)iteh and tip-spee(1
ratio of the high angh'-of-atl'wk region beyond the
line for ur [).4 makl,s this line a satisfactory limit in
the I)r(,senl ease.
h question n,qlurnlly arises qs to whether the fact
Ihat the t)h.h's are not infinitely heavy enn be sqfely
i_znored in the (let('rmim_ion of the limiting lines. In
order to ('he('k on this point, three combinalions of
])it,<'h and ti])-spec(I ratio, for which c%,,_:=a,z_,_ at
ur-:().4 for iniinil1,1y heavy blqdes, have been used
with 'Ur=0.4 to enh'ulate values of a, against 6 directly




0.25 5, 93 0. 4 11.75 13, 16
',_,5 4 $2 .4 l 1. 75 12.69
.45 3.93 ,4 i 11.75 12,79
It is evident that the angles reach slightly higher values
a! a given ur for blades of finite mass (_,----15). Hence,
limit lines constructed on the assumption of 2+=0 tend
1_o overestimnte slightly the range of conditions for
which the, theory is wdid.
Up to this point the (liscussion has been concerned
primnrily with the determination of the limiting con-
ditions of pitch and tip-sl)eed ratio for which the theory
can be expected to give accurate results. It should be
pointed out, however, that the use of combinations of
pitch and tip-speed ratio beyond these limits will
result in an actual performance inferior to that pre-
dicted I)y the theory because of the (/rag of t)la</e ele-
meats operating near and t)eyoml file stall. The
ral)i(lity with which the high angles of attuck spread [o
high veh)cities in the rotor un(h,r consideratiotl in(ti-
cates that the eomlitions of 1)il('h aml til)-Spl'ed ratio
fl)r optimum performance can t>e only slighlly beyond
the limits of accuracy of the the<>ry.
EFFECTOF COMPRESSII_HJ'rY ON AI)VANCIN(;BLADE
The spee<l at [,he tip of the advanein_ b/'.le of 'l
rotor in translation is
l" ]'i (217
l"
or, since /_(_ qpproximqtely,
The compressibility-shock wave usually forms on
airfoil sections at between 7S and S0 t)ercent of lhe
sl)ee([ ofsoun(l, ltenee, the maximum speed at which
a rotor can be tlown with(mr danger of loss in ellieieney
due to compressibility sho(,k on [he ndwmcing tdade
lip may be considere(I to t>e
u miles l)er hour (3011"..... =573 z*-}-1
Equation (30) indieales that the lim,s of e<)nstant
til)-sp(,cd ratio on figure 3 are _ds<) lines <,f <'onsttmt
maximmn permissibh, forward speed. For examph,, a
rotor cannot tly at a forw_rd speed greater lhan 14,s
miles per hour, at any value of "(L/(r tO ill(' right (>f the
line p.=0.35 in figure 3, with(>ut danger of ('Oml>ressi-
bility shock on the a(lvaneing blade. V'flues of the
maximum permissible speed, as given by equation (30),
are noted for each tip-speed raiio on figure 3. It is
apparent that, in the case of the constanl-pit('h auto-
relating rotor, the ne('essity of avoiding c<>mpressi-
bility on lhe adwmcing blade restri<'ts higll-sl)eed
flight to inefficient combinations of 1)it<,h and tip-
speed rat to.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Theoretically derived expressions for the fllrus|,
the torque, and the profile drag-lift ratio of a lifting
rotor in translation have been reduc(,<l to strop/(,
functions of the inflow velocity anti the blade pil('h.
The wu'ious terms in these functions have eo(,lIieient.s
that are functions of the tip-speed ratio hut are, for
practical purposes, independent of the mass constanl.
Values of these coefficients given in tables for speeifie(I
values of the tip-speed ratio can be safely used 1o esli-
mate the characteristics of any rotor of conventional
design.
2. The relationship between the drag and the lift
characteristics of an autorotating rotor, in forwar(t
flight at, tip-speed ratios above 0.15, can be com-
pletely specified for various eombimltions of ])itch,
tip-speed ratio, an(l solidity by a single chart el), which
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the t)rofilc drag-lift, ratio is l)lotto([ agzfinst th(_ lift
coeMciont-solidity ratio for s[)(,cified values of pitch
and tip-specd ratio.
3. Beyond certain limiting combin'_tions of pitch
and tip-speed ratio, t lw (,xc_,ssiv(_ pow(,v .'(,(lui_'(,(l by
bla(h_ [dements operating at high Sl)t,(,ds while n(,av or
b(_yond the stall advers(_ly _lff(,ets lh(, ov,,l'-aIl l"olor
pcrfornmnco to such an (,x/(,nt that the, lh(_ov(,ti(,al
tt'eat.ment is no longov _lc(!m'at(,. By a m(_thod (hw(,1-
opcd in th(, ])r(,s(,nt. 1)al)(,v it is ])ossibh, to det('rmin(_,
,t)I)roximat('ly Ihoso limiting combinations arid thus to
avoid the application of tlw theory to conditions in
which the rotor I)(,rform,mee would inevitably be ov_,v-
cstimat(,(l.
4. The r('quir(,m(,nt fluff. ('omi)rcssibilily shock be
avoi(lcd at th(_ tip of th(, adv_m(.irlg blade rcslri('ts high-
Sl)C('d tlight with an autovol_iing color 1o im,tlici(,nt
CombiTl,l|iorls of pitch _md t il)-sI)(,_,(1 ratio.
]_AN(;LEY _IEMoRIAL AEltONAUTICAL LA'BOItATORY_
NATIONAL AI)VISORY COMMITTEE FOR AEHONA1VI'ICS,
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